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Abstract 
A country's production efficiency depends not only on the amount of production 
factors and the advanced technology degree, but also depends on the reasonable and 
efficient allocation of production factors during the production process . In recent 
years, along with the gradual disappearance of China's "demographic dividend", and 
the problems such as labor shortage appeared in the eastern coastal, the distorted 
allocation of labor resources has become an important issue in academic circles. 
China's distorted allocation of labor resources is shown in multiple dimensions, 
including the distorted allocation among areas, industries, ownerships and the three 
industries. However, the present literature about distorted allocation of labor, mostly 
make distorted allocation of labor among the regions in China, or among the three 
industries or distorted allocation of labor in one industry as the research angle.The 
literature about the distorted allocation of labor among industries are pretty rare. 
According to the factor flow theory, the ideal result of equilibrium in a perfectly 
competitive market is that different factors of production in different sectors gain the 
rate of return that should be equal, which is also a symbol of optimal state about the 
allocation of resources. On the basis of this theory, this paper constructs the 
theoretical model about industry wage distortions, labor twisted configuration and the 
effect on the output efficiency.This paper is trying to research China's distorted 
allocation among different industries caused by the distorted wage among 
industries.Then this paper will continue to research the effect on the industry and 
social total output.Therefore, this paper selects 17 industries as the research objects, 
and the listing Corporation data of these 17 industries in 2002 and 2007 to 2011 as the 
research sample.This paper picks the average wage level of all industries and the 
competitive industry wage levels as references to measure the 17 industries in 
different frames of reference of labor twisted configuration degree.Then we will make  
three different assumptions on the physical capital, calculated industry labor twisted 
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industry output and the social total output. Then we will analyze and summarize the 
calculated results. Finally,on the basis of the empirical conclusions,this paper will put 
forward a series of policy implications. 
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刘望辉（2008）通过建立模型，并利用 1998—2005 年我国 30 个省市自治区的面
板数据进行实证分析研究表明：在我国宏观经济失衡的主要因素中，劳动力市场
的负向扭曲占据重要位置。 
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况。聂辉华、贾瑞雪（2011）采取 OP 方法计算了 1999—2007 年中国全部国有
及规模以上制造业企业的 TFP，通过分析企业的 TFP 离散程度并对其进行分解，
估算了中国制造业资源误置的严重程度，发现国企是导致资源误置的主要原因。
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